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Molecular nanomagnets are attractive candidate qubits because of their wide inter- and intra-molecular
tunability. Uniformmagnetic pulses could be exploited to implement one- and two-qubit gates in presence
of a properly engineered pattern of interactions, but the synthesis of suitable and potentially scalable
supramolecular complexes has proven a very hard task. Indeed, no quantum algorithms have ever been
implemented, not even a proof-of-principle two-qubit gate. Here we show that the magnetic couplings in
two supramolecular {Cr7Ni}-Ni-{Cr7Ni} assemblies can be chemically engineered to fit the above requisites
for conditional gates with no need of local control. Microscopic parameters are determined by a recently
developed many-body ab-initio approach and used to simulate quantum gates. We find that these systems
are optimal for proof-of-principle two-qubit experiments and can be exploited as building blocks of scalable
architectures for quantum simulation.
I
n the last few years there have been great advances in the domain of experimental implementation of quantum
information processing1. A major objective is the construction of quantum simulators (QSs), yielding mas-
sively increased computational power in simulating quantum systems. Envisioned 30 years ago by Richard
Feynman2, QSs are now attracting considerable interest in many areas of physics. The huge Hilbert space of a
general quantum system is encoded and stored efficiently on a QS using the wavefunctions of its qubits, whose
dynamics can be controlled so as to mimic the evolution of the target system3,4. Many physical properties can be
extracted in polynomial time by operating such a device and by performing measurements according to specific
algorithms5.
Molecular nanomagnets (MNMs)6 have been proposed as promising candidates for both spintronics7–9 and
quantum information processing (QIP)10–15. The attractiveness of MNMs stems from their wide tunability, both
at the intermolecular and at the intramolecular level. One-qubit operations have already been performed on
ensembles16–18, and the observed coherence times are long enough to implement more complex algorithmic
sequences. In order to implement such sequences, the most direct way would be to use external magnetic fields
varying in time and from qubit to qubit and an external tool to switch on and off the qubit-qubit couplings locally
for two-qubit gates. This represents an extremely tough experimental challenge.
A much less demanding approach is to use uniform magnetic fields to induce the required time evolution of
the register, by exploiting auxiliary states and the structure of intermolecular interactions19–21. This quantum
simulation scheme21 is based on two classes of MNMs that play two distinct roles: effective S 5 1/2 spins are
used to encode the qubits, whereas interposed complexes with a singlet ground state are used as switches of the
effective qubit-qubit interaction. In particular, by an appropriate topology and hierarchy of exchange couplings
between different molecular units, it would be possible to use uniform pulses to switch on and off intermolecular
interactions, thus implementing two-qubit gates and quantum simulation algorithms21. However, the engin-
eering of potentially scalable supramolecular complexes fitting these requisites has proven a very hard chemical
task.
Here we show that new supramolecular assemblies have the correct characteristics to implement one- and two-
qubits gates with uniform magnetic fields, i.e., with no need of local control. The magnetic couplings are
engineered by coordination chemistry and several variants with different geometry are obtained. These two-
qubits units are optimal for proof-of-principle experiments and can be exploited as building blocks of scalable
architectures for quantum simulation.
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Results
The S 5 1/2 MNMs have the chemical formula [nPr2NH2]
[Cr7NiF8(O2CtBu)16)] 1 (where O2CtBu5 pivalate); these antiferro-
magnetically-coupled rings23,24 behave at low temperature as effec-
tive S5 1/2 spins and show long coherence times24, and are therefore
excellent candidates for the role of qubits11. As a switch we propose a
monometallic Ni21 complex, exploiting the axial anisotropy of this S
5 1 spin to turn on and off the effective qubit-qubit interaction. A
sketch of the here-proposed systems is shown in Figure 1.
As we will show below, if the Ni ion is frozen in the ground state,
the coupling of each ring with the switch merely renormalizes the
external magnetic field and single-qubit gates can be implemented.
Conversely, two-qubit gates are performed by temporarily bringing
the Ni ion to an excited state by a microwave pulse. This scheme
requires that the energy of the excited state of the switch is much
larger than the qubit-switch coupling. However, this coupling must
be large-enough to ensure that the excitation energy of the switch is
sufficiently dependent on the state of the qubits to enable conditional
dynamics. This requires a chemical engineering of the qubit-switch
bond to obtain a suitable hierarchy of the parameters.
Synthesis and structural studies. To match the schematic structure
(Figure 1) in a supramolecule we introduce an N-donor ligand onto
the backbone of the {Cr7Ni} ring by reaction of 1 with a carboxylate
containing an N-heterocycle, for example iso-nicotinic acid (H2OC-
py) or pyridazine-4-carboxylic acid (H2O-pd). The incoming acid
displaces one pivalate to produce [nPr2NH2][Cr7NiF8(O2CtBu)15
(O2C-py)] 2 or [nPr2NH2][Cr7NiF8(O2CtBu)15(O2C-pd)] 3 respect-
ively. The following assemblies have been prepared, and show either
cis or trans arrangements of the rings about the central nickel:
[cis-(2)2-Ni(NO3)2(H2O)2] 4; [cis-(3)2-Ni(hfac)2] 5; [trans-(2)2-
Ni(acac)2] 6; [trans-(2)2-Ni(hfac)2] 7; [trans-(2)2-Ni(tfac)2] 8;
(where acac 5 acetylacetonate; Hhfac 5 1,1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoroacety-
lacetonate; tfac5 1,1,1-trifluoroacetylacetonate). These five compounds
have been structurally characterized (Figure 2). See Supplementary
Information for more details.
The compounds all contain two {Cr7Ni} rings disposed about a
central nickel(II) switch (Figure 2). The structural parameters within
the individual {Cr7Ni} rings are unchanged between the compounds,
however the coordination geometries at the central Ni-site varies
between the compounds (Table 1). Compounds 4 and 5 contain a
cis arrangement of the N-donors derived from the substituted rings
and in both cases the central Ni site lies on a two-fold rotation axis. In
6 – 8 the pyridine donors are arranged trans; for 7 and 8 the Ni site
sits on an inversion centre, while for 6 the Ni is not on any symmetry
element. In each case the Ni site is six-coordinate, with four sites
occupied by O-donors, derived from b-diketonates in 5 – 8 and two
monodentate nitrates and two water molecules in 4. The chemistry
allows us to modify the crystal environment of the Ni-switch moving
from cis to trans geometries, and this influences the Ni anisotropy
and the Ni-ring coupling. If we consider the two cis-compounds, the
Ni-N distance is noticeable longer in 5 than in 4, suggesting the
strength of the Ni-ring coupling will be weaker in 5 than in 4. The
variation in the trans-compounds is perhaps more subtle; the Ni-N
bond length is very slightly longer in 6. The bond angles are all close
to those expected for a regular octahedral coordination geometry,
with the greatest variation found for compound 6, which is the only
molecule where the Ni is not on a symmetry element. Within each
Figure 1 | Scheme of a pair of {Cr7Ni} rings, linked by a Ni21ion. The
effective isotropic and axial Ni-ring couplings are given by Jiso5 1.13JCr2
0.63JNi and Jan 5 0.14JCr 2 0.10JNi, respectively (see Eqs. (1) and (2)).
Figure 2 | Molecular structures determined from X-ray data for a) 5 and b) 7. The planes of the two rings are parallel in 7, while they are not in 5. The
localized highest energy 3d orbital on the central ion obtained by ab-initio calculations is also shown. The black arrows indicate the z direction in Eq. (1),
determined by diagonalization of the zero-field-splitting tensor calculated ab-initio. In the figure, H atoms and CH3 groups on the rings are not shown for
clarity, O are red, F are yellow, C are grey, N blue, Cr green and Ni violet.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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family of compounds, the Ni-ring coupling is also controlled by the
chemical substitution CF3 R CH3 close to the Ni-ring bond. In
addition, we can envisage connecting some of these elementary units
in order to obtain chains of qubits.
Many-body ab-initio calculations.Direct physical measurements of
ring-Ni exchange interactions are very difficult as variable tempera-
ture susceptibility measurements are dominated by the exchange
interactions within rings, masking the ring-Ni interaction. Very
low temperature magnetization measurements might reveal the
ring-Ni exchange, however such measurements are very chal-
lenging. Given that our conclusions are grounded on the hierarchy
of the different parameters and not on their precise values, we have
investigated the possibility of implementing quantum gates by
performing an ab-initio study of these compounds. Calculations
for these huge molecules (several hundreds atoms) are very time
consuming. We employ the NWChem quantum chemistry code25,
which is optimized to exploit the power of modern massively parallel
supercomputers. These calculations are based on a novel and flexible
approach which has already been successfully applied to determine
the spin Hamiltonians of three prototype MNMs, including 122.
Differently from other schemes, such as those based on hybrid func-
tionals or LDA1U26–28, strong correlation effects are not accounted
for at a static mean field level. They are explicitly included in a
generalized Hubbard model29, which is constructed using localized
Boys orbitals30 to describe the 3d electrons of the transition metal
ions31. The model accounts for both electron-transfer effects, via the
hopping integrals, and strong electron-electron correlations, con-
trolled by the screened Coulomb integrals. The hopping integrals
are obtained at the end of a self-consistent DFT run, performed in
Local Density Approximation (LDA). In a subsequent step, the
screened Coulomb integrals are also calculated self-consistently by
means of the constrained LDA method32. This leads to a molecule-
specific generalized Hubbard model. Finally, the spin Hamiltonian is
obtained by means of a canonical transformation33 applied to such a
Hubbard model. In this way, no assumption on the form of this
Hamiltonian is needed and all the interactions are deduced system-
atically, including the subtle anisotropic terms. For the present
class of compounds, we obtain the following microscopic spin
Hamiltonian:
Hmicro~
X2
i~1
JNiS:s
i
NizJCrS
:siCr
 
zS:D:SzmBB:g
Ni:Sz
X2
i~1
Hring(i) ,ð1Þ
where the first term describes the exchange coupling between the two
{Cr7Ni} rings and the Ni-switch, and D is the zero field splitting
tensor of the Ni ion (Figure 1). We indicate with capital letters (S)
the spin of the Ni-switch and with lowercase letters those belong-
ing to the rings (s1,2Ni , s
1,2
Cr ). The last term describes the intra-
ring Hamiltonian which has been determined from neutron
spectroscopy23, torque magnetometry34 and electron paramagnetic
resonance15. The parameters of Hring inferred from experiments are
in agreement with those calculated from first principles by means of
the present approach22.
The exchange constants JNi and JCr are the sum of a ferromagnetic
(FM) screened Coulomb exchange contribution JCE and a super-
exchange term JSE, which contains both FM and AFM contributions.
It is important to point out that the Ni-ring superexchange coupling,
although very small (JSE , 10 meV), can be reliably obtained by
means of the present approach. Indeed, the value of JSE depends on
the ratio between the square of the hopping integrals (of the order of
meV) and the screened Coulomb terms (,eV), both very large in
comparison with numerical errors. The screened value of JCE is in this
case too small to be reliably determined with the constrained LDA
approach. Nevertheless, a reasonable estimate can be obtained by
assuming that the bare Coulomb exchange integrals are reduced by
the same screening-factor determined ab-initio for 1 in reference 22.
Finally, D and the small anisotropy of the gNi tensor originate from
the combined action of crystal-field and spin-orbit interactions. We
determine the full tensors and we diagonalize them in order to find
the principal anisotropy axes.
Effective low-energy Hamiltonian. Since the interactions of each
ring with the Ni-switch are much weaker than the intra-ring
couplings, the microscopic Hamiltonian Hmicro (Eq. (1)) can be
projected in the subspace in which the two rings are in the ground
doublets. These are described by effective spins T 5 1/2, thus
obtaining:
HS~JisoS:
X2
i~1
TizJan
X2
i~1
2SzT
i
zi{SxT
i
xi{SyT
i
yi
 
zD S2Z{
S(Sz1)
3
 
zE S2x{S
2
y
 
zmBB:g
Ni:SzmBB:
X2
i~1
gNi:Ti
ð2Þ
where Sa and T
i
a indicate, respectively, the components of the spin of
the Ni-switch and of each ring, z, x, y, are the principal anisotropy
axes of the Ni ion and zi, xi, yi, are the principal axes of the two rings.
D and E are axial and rhombic zero-field-splitting parameters. The
last terms describe the Zeeman interaction with an external field B.
The effective exchange parameters can be then deduced from the
microscopic parameters calculated ab-initio: we find that Jiso 5
1.13 JCr -0.63 JNi and Jan 5 0.14 JCr- 0.10 JNi.
Table 2 reports the calculated parameters for the effective
Hamiltonian (2). We find a small Ni-ring exchange interaction in
all compounds. In particular, Jiso is AFM for the two cis-compounds 4
and 5, but significantly stronger in 4 than in 5, as super-exchange is
stronger through pyridine than pyridazine; this is consistent with the
variation in the Ni-N bond distance in these two compounds
(Table 1). AFM couplings are found in the 6 and 8 variants, wheeras
7 shows a FM and significantly larger value of Jiso. This is due to
replacement of CH3RCF3 in the Ni(hfac)2 unit. Figure 3 shows that
Table 1 | Structural parameters for the central Ni coordination site in 4–8
Cis-compounds Trans-compounds
4 5 6 7 8
Bond lengths/A˚
Ni-N 2.02(2) 2.074(7) 2.105(6)–2.122(6) 2.074(9) 2.075(9)
Range Ni-O 2.02(2)–2.025(18) 2.021(6)–2.032(7) 2.013(6)–2.034(7) 2.019(10)–2.034(9) 2.018(8)–2.020(8)
Bond angles/6
N-Ni-N 92.6(4) 89.9(4) 177.5(3) 180.0 180.0
Range Cis N-Ni-O 87.6(8)–91.4(8) 90.6(2)–94.4(3) 85.9(3)–93.1(3) 88.7(4)–91.3(4) 89.6(4)–90.4(4)
Range trans N-Ni-O 178.7(9) 178.2(3) n.a. n.a. n.a.
Range cis O-Ni-O 87.8(10)–92.3(14) 86.3(3)–88.9(4) 88.4(3)–91.6(3) 88.4(4)–91.6(4) 88.9(4)–91.1(4)
Range trans O-Ni-O 176.6(14) 171.0(4) 179.1(3)–179.8(3) 180.0 180.0
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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the overlap between the calculated d-like orbitals of the Ni-switch
and of the ring is significantly larger in this case, because the CH3R
CF3 substitution leads to a larger delocalization of the orbitals
belonging to the Ni-switch. This also explains the intermediate value
(in modulus) of Jiso found in 8, in which the substitution has been
carried out on only half of the CH3 groups. These results demonstrate
the sophisticated level of chemical control of the magnetic coupling
between the Ni-switch and the rings in this family.
Figure 2 shows (black arrows) the z axis direction, obtained by
diagonalization of the on-site zero field splitting tensor D. We note
that this direction is nearly orthogonal to the planes of the two rings
for the trans-variants, and nearly parallel for the cis compounds. The
diagonal form of the D tensor gives direct access to the axial and
rhombic parameters,D and E, appearing in the effectiveHamiltonian
(2): we find negative values of D, for all the examined compounds,
indicating an easy-axis magnetic anisotropy along the black arrows
of Figure 2. By comparing the crystalline environment of the Ni-
switch in the different variants, we note a higher rhombicity in 5
and 6 which results in a larger value of E/D calculated for these
compounds (see Table 2). In the reference frame diagonalizing D,
also gNi is diagonal. We find nearly isotropic g-tensors for all the
examined compounds, with 2:11vgNiaav2:19, a 5 x, y, z.
Quantumgates with always onmagnetic coupling. Since Jiso and Jan
are much smaller than the other terms, the eigenstates of (2) are
practically factorized states jqubits .fl jwNi . and to first order
the coupling with the Ni ion merely renormalizes the external field
felt by the qubits (see Methods). To illustrate the way gates are
implemented, we consider two representative examples of cis- and
trans-compounds. Figure 4a shows the calculated level diagram of 5
as a function of the static field. The four low-energy levels labeled
ja, b . (a, b 5 0,1) (Figure 4a) practically correspond to jM1 .fl
jM2 .fl jMNi 5 21 ., where jMi . is the eigenstate of the
component of spin i along B. Hence, in these states the two rings
are effectively decoupled and we can straightforwardly define the
computational basis. Single-qubit rotations can thus be imple-
mented by means of uniform resonant magnetic pulses whose
duration is chosen in order to obtain a rotation of the desired
Table 2 | Parameters of the Spin Hamiltonian deduced ab-initio.
Calculated exchange and zero field splitting parameters of the
effective Hamiltonian (2)
Compound Jiso/meV Jan/meV D/meV E/meV
4 16.1 3.00 20.32 20.01
5 1.7 0.23 20.27 20.03
6 0.5 0.03 20.47 20.06
7 227.4 23.00 20.72 20.05
8 14.2 2.00 20.44 20.02
Figure 3 | Chemical control of the ring-Ni coupling. The substitution of CF3 groups close to the central Ni ion increases the delocalization of its d-like
orbitals, resulting in a larger overlap with the d-like orbitals of {Cr7Ni} rings. This effect is visible in these pictures where only the upper half molecule of
Fig. 2 is shown. The surface plots map the modulus of exemplary orbitals providing large contributions to the ring-Ni exchange (red surface: central Ni
ion, blue surface: Cr (a,b) and Ni (c,d) ions belonging to the upper {Cr7Ni} ring). (a) and (c) panels refer to the 6 compound, whereas (b) and (d)
panels refer to 7, which displays the largest Ni-ring exchange interaction. In 7 Ni(hfac)2 is the central switch, rather than Ni(acac)2 in 6 (H: dark grey,
F: yellow).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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angle. Since in the cis-variants the two rings lie in non-parallel planes,
the anisotropy of the gi tensors of the rings can be exploited to
independently rotate each qubit. As an example, we report the calcu-
lated time-dependence of the components of thewavefunction jcj(t)j2
5 j , jjy(t) . j2 of compound 5 in a p rotation of the first qubit
around the x axis (Figure 5a). In the previous formula, jj . are the
two-qubit states belonging to the computational basis and jy(t). is
the wavefunction at time t.
Figure 4b reports the calculated field-dependence of the energy
levels of the trans-compound 8. In this case the two rings are parallel
and it is not possible to individually rotate each qubit with uniform
pulses. This implies that these systems can be exploited to simulate
only Hamiltonian terms invariant by permutation of the two sites.
The entangling two-qubit gate controlled-Q (C-Q)35 is obtained
(for both cis- and trans-compounds) by exciting and de-exciting
the j11 . component of the wavefunction to the state je . outside
the computational basis (see Figure 4), corresponding to a rotation of
the Ni-switch state. This allows us to implement a conditional (two-
qubit) dynamics because the energy cost of this rotation depends on
the states of the two molecular qubits by an amount of the order of
Jiso. Hence, C-Q can be implemented by a pulse resonant with the gap
(dashed arrows in Figure 4), followed by a repetition of the same
pulse that brings the state back to j11. (see Figure 5b for 5) with an
additional phase Q. The value of Q is controlled by the phase differ-
ence between the first and the second pulse. It is worth to note that
the sign of Jiso is not important for the feasibility of the scheme.
As a figure of merit for our simulations we consider the gate
fidelity, defined as F~
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
vy r^j jyw
p
, where r^ is the final density
matrix induced by the simulated pulse sequence and jy . is the
target state. Fidelities obtained in the simulation of one- and two-
qubit gates for the different compounds are reported in Table 3. For
each compound, the direction andmagnitude of the applied field are
chosen in order to optimize F . These calculations have been per-
formed by initializing the system in a generic superposition of the
two-qubit basis states, and by performing rotations of p/3 around the
x axis or controlled-Q gate with Q 5 p.
In view of designing two-qubits proof-of-principle experiments, we
note that the presence of a small rhombic anisotropy allows us to
implement high-fidelity quantum gates in trans-variants also in small
applied fields. Indeed, the resulting anti-crossing in the low-lying energy
levels can be exploited to match the two low-energy gaps (continuous
arrows in Figure 4b), thus effectively decoupling the two qubits in the
computational basis (see Table 3). For all variants we find F§99%.
The ring-Ni coupling Jiso plays a twofold role in determiningF : on
the one hand large values of Jiso ensure large fidelities in the imple-
mentation of C-Q gates, on the other hand they give rise to a not-
perfect decoupling of the two qubits during rotations (because of the
residual second-order coupling, see Methods). Even if Jiso is very
small in 5 and 6 variants, C-Q can be implemented using oscillating
fields of about 10 G.Other variants with larger Jiso allow us to employ
larger oscillating fields, resulting in shorter gating times. In particu-
lar, a value of Jisoj j *w 2{3 meV allows us to spectrally resolve this
transition even with an oscillating field as large as 25 G.
Figure 4 | Level diagram for two representative compounds. (a) Level
diagram of 5 as a function of the external magnetic field. The parameters of
the spin Hamiltonian (1) are deduced ab-initio. Quantum gates are
simulated with a static field of B 5 4 T, choosing the direction (h 5 65u
with respect to the Ni easy-axis) to optimize the fidelity. Computational
states are defined on the right part of the figure, and the dashed arrow
indicates the excitation involved in C-Q. (b) Lowest levels of 8 as a function
of the field applied along the Ni easy-axis. The eigenstates correspond to
the two qubit states | 00 . and | 11 . and to the symmetric and
antisymmetic superpositions jzw: 1ffiffi
2
p j01wzj10wð Þ and
j{w: 1ffiffi
2
p j01w{j10wð Þ. The continuous arrows indicate the
transitions involved in the simultaneous rotation of the two qubits.
Figure 5 | Simulation of universal quantum gates. Squared absolute value of the components of the systemwavefunction | cj(t) | 2 as a function of time, for
a single-qubit rotation (a) and C-Q (b). The simulation is performed on 5, employing a gaussian magnetic pulse B\ tð Þ~B\0e
t{t0ð Þ2
2t2 cos v t, with
B\0550 G (a) and B\0512.5 G (b). In the variants with larger Jiso, the time required for the implementation of C-Q can be substantially reduced by
increasing B\0.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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Discussion
Summarizing, we have synthesized a family of {Cr7Ni}-Ni-{Cr7Ni}
compounds, structurally characterized them and then performed ab-
initio calculations on all five variants to extract the exchange con-
stants, the zero-field-splitting parameters and the g tensors. Using
these results, we have shown that single-qubit rotations and two-
qubit gates can be implemented with high fidelities by uniform
electromagnetic pulses. Table 3 shows that even if the parameters
change significantly in the various compounds, quantum gates can
always be implemented. Indeed, the feasibility of these gates only
relies on the smallness of jJisojwith respect do jDj and not on their
precise values.
These systems can thus be exploited to implement quantum simu-
lation algorithms, by decomposing the target time evolution into a
sequence of elementary operations21. This corresponds to a two-step
procedure: i) the time-evolution operator of the Hamiltonian which
we want to simulate is decomposed in a product of elementary gates
by the well-known Trotter-Suzuki formula; ii) these gates are imple-
mented by a sequence of magnetic pulses as described before. For
instance, Figure 6 shows the theoretical results (dots) for the
quantum simulation, with the 8 variant, of the oscillations of the
magnetization in the prototypical Transverse-field Ising model
(TIM), compared with the exact result corresponding to 10
Trotterization steps3. The TIM Hamiltonian for N sites is:
HTIM~l
XN{1
k~1
skzs(kz1)zzb
XN
k~1
skx ð3Þ
The duration of the pulse sequence implementing the simulation is
about 350 ns, significantly shorter than the expected decoherence
time. This provides an example of an already feasible proof-of-prin-
ciple experiment, which would require measuring the magnetization
of one of the existing single crystals after the pulse sequence.
An important point in QIP implementations is the potential scal-
ability to a useful numberN of qubits. The compounds reported here
represent two-qubit units of a potentially scalable quantum simu-
lation scheme. The present switch (the central Ni ion) leads to a non-
perfect decoupling of the qubits even in the ‘‘off’’ state. The effect of
this small residual interaction increases with N, thus limiting the
maximum number of qubits which can be independently rotated.
In particular, with the present systems quantum gates can be per-
formed only in short chains with N < 5–6. This number can be
significantly increased, however, by improving the performance of
the switch. This could be obtained bymodifying the ligand cage of the
central Ni ion in order to increase the zero-field splitting and reduce
the residual second-order couplings. Alternatively, ions or metal
complexes with larger anisotropy could replace Ni as the switch.
In conclusion, the present family of compounds is characterized
by the correct hierarchy of parameters to implement sequences of
quantum gates and quantum simulation algorithms.
Methods
Experimental. [nPr2NH2][Cr7NiF8(O2CtBu)16] 1 and
[nPr2NH2][Cr7NiF8(O2CtBu)15(O2C-py)] 2 (where HO2C-py 5 iso-nicotinic acid)
was prepared by literature methods36. All the other reagents and solvents were
commercially available and used as received. Details about the synthetic procedures
for [nPr2NH2][Cr7NiF8(O2CtBu)15(O2C-pd)] 3 (where HO2C-pd 5 pyridazine-4-
carboxylic acid), [cis-(2)2-Ni(NO3)2] 4, [cis-(3)2-Ni(hfac)2] 5, [trans-(2)-Ni(acac)2] 6,
[trans-(2)-Ni(hfac)2] 7 and trans-(2)-Ni(tfac)2] 8 (where acac 5 acetylacetonate;
Hhfac5 1,1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoroacetylacetonate; tfac5 1,1,1-trifluoroacetylacetonate)
can be found in the supplementary information.
X-ray crystallography. Structures 4, 6 and 7 were collected on Diamond light source
beamline i19 DLS. Structure 5was collected on Advanced Light Source station 11.3.1.
Structure 8 was collected on a Bruker X8 Prospector 3-circle diffractometer with a
copper micro-focus source and anAPEX II CCD detector. Structures were solved and
refined using SHELX97 and SHELX-2013. CCDC 990653 - 990657 contain the
supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be obtained free of
charge from The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/
data_request/cif.
Many-body ab-initio approach. The generalized Hubbard Hamiltonian describing
the whole supramolecular system22 is the following:
H~{
X
i,i0
X
s,m:m0
ti,i
0
m,m0 c
z
imsci0m0sz
1
2
X
i,i0
X
s,s0
X
m,m0
X
p,p0
Ui,i
0
m,p,m0 ,p0 c
z
imsc
z
i0ps0 cip0s0 ci0m0s
zHSOzmBB
:
X
i
Liz2Sið Þ{HDC
ð4Þ
where c{ims (cims) creates (annihilates) an electron with spin s in the Boys orbitalm at
site i30. The parameters ti,i’m,m’ are the hopping integrals (i ? i9) or the crystal-field
matrix elements (i 5 i9), while Ui,i’mpm’p’ are the screened Coulomb integrals. The term
HSO is the spin-orbit coupling and HDC is the double counting correction, which
removes the part of the Coulomb interaction already included in the LDA22. In order to
reduce the computational effort, calculations are performed by substituting CH3 groups
with H on the rings, according to hydrogen termination technique26. However, we
did not modify the neighborhood of the Ni-switch. We have checked that this
approximation leads only to slight modifications in the extracted single-ring parameters.
Calculations have been performed using the structures determined by X-ray diffraction.
Once we have obtained the hopping and the Coulomb integrals of the Hubbard
model, by using a canonical transformation, we eliminate charge fluctuations and
derive the corresponding low-energy spin model. In this step, it is convenient to work
in the basis of crystal-field states, obtained by diagonalizing the on-site matrices ti,im,m’ .
At all sites the environment of the magnetic ion is approximatively octahedral; thus
the crystal-field orbitals split into a lower energy t2g-like quasitriplet and a 1–2 eV
higher energy eg-like quasidoublet. For the systems analyzed in this work, we find that
the relevant interactions are described by the spin Hamiltonian Eq.(1), where JNi and
JCr contain both the screened Coulomb term and the superexchange contributions.
The zero-field splittingD and spectroscopic gNi tensors can be obtained analogously;
D is quadratic, while gNi is linear in the spin-orbit coupling. Our calculations yield the
full tensors, and thus we can identify the easy axes of anisotropy.
Table 3 | Fidelity of quantum gates. Fidelities of one- (FR) and two-
qubit (FCZ) gates for each variant of {Cr7Ni}-Ni-{Cr7Ni}. The first
two columns show the intensity (B) of the static magnetic field and
the angle (h) it forms with the Ni-switch easy axis. The amplitude of
the oscillating field employed for CZ (B\0) is shown in the last
column, while it is always set to 50 G for rotations
Compound B/T h/u FR FCZ B\0/G
4 9.00 13u 99.0 99.9 25
5 4.00 65u 99.9 99.2 12.5
6 1.00 0u 99.9 99.1 10
7 1.17 0u 99.9 99.9 25
8 0.57 0u 99.9 99.9 25
Figure 6 | Simulation of the transverse-field Ising model. Time
oscillations of the longitudinal average magnetizationv
X
i
sizw in a
transverse-field Isingmodel for the case with l5 2b andN5 2 qubits. The
spins are parallel at time t 5 0. The exact result (continuous line)
corresponding to 10 trotterization steps is well reproduced by the
simulation (dots).
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Hamiltonians. We provide here (Figure 7) a scheme of the links between the
Hamiltonians appearing in the present work. We start from the most fundamental
one (H) and we gradually eliminate high-energy degrees of freedom in order to reach
an effective description of the system.
(1) H is the generalized Hubbard model of Eq. (4), employed for ab-initio
calculations. It is written as a function of fermion operators for localized
single-electron Boys orbitals, and it includes many-body effects arising from
electron-electron interactions.
(2) By eliminating the small charge fluctuations we deduce the microscopic spin
Hamiltonian Hmicro (Eq. (1) in the main text), written in terms of local spin
variables of each magnetic ion.
(3) Since the interactions of each ring with the central Ni21 ion are much weaker
than the intra-ring couplings, we can projectHmicro in the subspace in which
the two rings are in the ground doublets T 5 1/2. In this way we obtain the
effective Hamiltonian Hs (Eq. (2) in the main text) which describes the two
qubits T1 and T2, linked by the interposed S 5 1 Ni21 ion.
(4) Finally, we determine the form of the unwanted residual effective ring-ring
interaction in the low-energy subspaceMNi521 (switch in off state), using
second-order perturbation theory. The central spin S 5 1 has been elimi-
nated, leaving an effective qubit-qubit interaction inHres. For instance, if B is
along z and assuming for simplicity E50, we obtain a small residual XY
interaction between the qubits (apart from a constant term):
Hres~
c
2
(s1zzs
2
z )z
C
4
(s1xs
2
xzs
1
ys
2
y),
where s1,2j are Pauli matrices referred to each qubit and
c~
(Jiso{Jan)
2
2(DzmBBDg)
{(Jisoz2Jan) C~
(Jiso{Jan)
2
(DzmBBDg)
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